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THE SCORE AND METHOD OF THE STUDY 

Objectives 

The object of this study was to learn something about the impact 
of police unions on police agencies; however, we found that to study 
impact we first had to examine the whole spectrum of labor-fIaanage
ment relations. Specifically, we gathered data in six areas: 

1. The nature of police employee organizations; 

2. The structure, scope, and process of police labor relations, 
including the use 01 power by police un~ons; 

3. The impact of police unions on the potential for professionli
zation of police service; 

4. The impact of police unions on the chieft s al?ility to manage 
the police department; , 

. 5. The impact of police unions of law enforcmnent policy for
mulation in the community; 

6. The relationship between police unions and black officer 
organizations. 

Our information was obtained primarily via a field study in 22 
cities selected on the basis of information contained in questionnaires 
received from approximately 50 cities. During field visits (which 
were usually of four' to five days duration), information was collected 
in interviews with the police chief or his representative(s), city labor 
relations representatives, police union leaders, and'black oifjcer 
organization leaders (where such an organiz?tion existed). In all, 137 
intervie-Hs were conducted. in the summer and fall of 1971. .' ,,' '.,", ..... '",. 

In these field visits tbe authors used an issue-oriented data
gathering approach. That is, the fiold investigator, usually through 
archival research in local newspaper libraries became familiar with 
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particular police union-management issues which had arisen in each city 
in recent years. The investigator then pursued each party's relation
ship to these issues in. subsequent ~terv~ews.. This apP1='oash permitted 
the researchers maximum freedom to ~nvest~gate the parties' actual con
duct and impact on each other. 

Before summarizing our findings, we apologize for the fact that the 
anonymit;y of the responses may inconvenience those who want to knmv what 
city was involved but information of this type is only available if---
anonymity is provided and we have no intention of embarrassing any of 
our respondents. Second, please note that the research results in this 
report cannot and should not be generalized to cover all labor-manage
ment relati~ns in the police service. Our study consists primarily . 
of obscrvat~ons in 22 unionized cities, and it was never our intention 
to select a sample 'Hhich might be representative of the sev~ral thou~~nd 
police agencies in this country_ Einally, our data was collected in 
the smmner and fall of 1971. Fact situations may have changed but we 
have. based our report on the data collected then. 

l'OLICE EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATIONS 

Police Organization Development 

Enduring police. employee organizations have existed in many 
cities since the turn of the century. Over the decades, these organi
zations have at various times provided welfare benefits for their 
members, lobbied for higher pay, and fulfilled certain social and 
fraternal needs. Police organizations in many cities affiliated with 
the organized labor movement after \Vorld War I but the notoriet.y of 
the 1919 Boston police strike quickly ended these attempts at affili
alion and more importantly had a chilling effect on police union 
orgariiza~ion efforts by organized ~abor for several decades. 
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Despite this chilling 'effect on labor tU1icm affiliation, policemen 
during the post-1919 period continued to form local associations many 
of Which affiliated with larger state or national groups. By the 1960' s 
the two largest of these national organizations were the International 
Conference of Police Associations and the F-i~~i.Grnal Order of Police. 
In addition, the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal 
Employees (AFL-CIO) and two other (police only) organizations had 
also been organizing police officers. By the time that police mili
tancy emerged into full public attention late in the 1960' s, most urban 
policemen were members of some kind of employee organization which 
was available to serve as a vehicl~ for the expression of increased 
police discontent. . 

Emergence· of Police Militancy 

We identify four factors which we feel have contributed to police 
employee dissatisfaction and ·three which contributed to the willing-' 
ness of the police to engage in the use of militant tactics suc.h as job 
actions. 

The first factor contributing to police employee dissatisfaction is 
the increased public hostility toward the police in the 1960' s. This is 
a broad label which includes such specific phenomena as the emerg
ence of black and student militancy, U. S. Supreme Court decisions 
which were seen as restricting police discretion, the clam"or for 
civilian complaint review boards, increased violence directed at the 
police, rising crime rates, and the frequent pOlice employee per
ceptiO!lS of a lack of support for police actions among top police and 
('"tty :-:::idals. Second, while the police faced increased public hostili
ty, they also faced the problem of coping with increased public de
mands to solve the "crinle problem" i. e, the call for "law and order." 
Thus, many of the same environmental factors which Inade·the police
man's job more difficult also tended to increase the demands for more 
effective police work. Third, the more hostile and demanding en
vironment increased the police work load and the perceived danger of 
the .job, while at the same time most policemen felt that their eco
nomic rewards. had not increased commensurately. Finally, employee 
dissatisfaction had been exacerbated by the existence of poor person
nel practices within most police departments (no grievance proce
dUl~es, no premium overtime payor, court time, etc.). 
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These four factors offer a possible explanation for the int!rease 
in police employee dissatisfaction in recent years, but three other ' 
fa~t.ors .are 1~1XJrtant in contributing to the overt expression of police 
mllItancy. Flrst, the fact that the confrontation tactics of blacks 
stu~ents, and groups of organized public and private employees h~ve 
achIeved bot~ attention and results was not lost on the police. Second, 
today's urban police forces have a high proportion of young policemen 
who appear to be more 'villing to 'engage in overt action to achieve 
t?eir goals ~han older officers. Third, the high degree of occupa-
tlo~al cohesIon among policemen contributes to a propensity for the 
polIce to be more aggressive in the pursuit of group goals than most 
other groups of city employef's (with the exception of firemen). 

While police militancy may emerge in many forms, the most 
visible widespread response has been the emergence of police em
ployee organizational militancy, either through the formation of new 
~gressive organizations or through the transformation 'of relatively 
complacent existing associations iI+to more active organizations. 

Police Unions Today 

, Our res'=8rch shows that national and st.ate bodies do not play 
major roles in police labor relations at this time' police unionism is 
primarily a local phenomenon. This local emph~siS is due primarily 
to the fact that the police industry is a local industry: labor is re-

. cruited ~ocally, the ~roduct is deliv~red and consumed locally) and 
local taxes pay the bJ.n. Because thIS reduces the collective bargaining 
a,rena to local city officials versus local uni9n officials (although so.me-' 
tunes th:; state legislature may become involved) the role of a national 
organization is minimized especially when compared t.o the industrial 
sih:ation in the private sector where the existence of multiplant com
pames and a national product market necessitates a leadino- role for 
the national union. The locus of collective baro-ainino- mav~ be one 

• ~ . t::> .• 

reason why the FOP and ICPA with their emphasis on local autonomy 
have been more successful tn this field than AFSCME, NAGE, SElU 
where the emphasis is essentially on a sLi'ong national organization. 
Shoulclthe center of bargaining shift, so too would the center of organ
izational strength. 
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THE STRUCTURE, SCOPE, AN]! PROC ESS O~ LABOR RELATIONS 

Labo.rRelations Structure 

One of the chief charact.eristics of public sector arid police labor 
relations is· the fragmentation of managerial decision-rna~.ing author
ity. In addition to posing multiple adversaries. for, the umon ,(as w~ 
will see later, this fragmentation also offers multIple p~tenba~ allIes 
with whom police unions may coalesce), this fragmentab,on r~lses the 
question of who is the employer. Generally, labor relabOI,lS IS an 
executive function, though legislative approval of changes 111 budget 
items is almost always necessary, City councils tend t~ have 
stronger labor relations roles in weak-mayor and co~ncIl-manager 
cities than in strong-mayor cities. The extent of polIce management 
invol vement in union-city relations varies, but the basic thrust of 
such in~olvement is to protect managerial prerogatives. 

Police unions also deal directly with police management over 
departmentally-controlled employment conditio~s. Lo~al el~c~ed 
union leaders who are full-time policemen dommate unlOn affaIrs, 
'thoucrh hired. attorneys may play leadir:g roles as union rep,re~enta
tive;, State and national police union officials play very lImIted 
roles in lillion-management relations (unless they als~ happe~ to be 
local leaders). Police labor relations are very localIzed} WIth al
most no multi employer or multiunion negotiation units (though the 
'Unit of direct impact in a single city may extend far beypnd the 
police department). 

The Scope of' Labor Relations 

On.i: a:ii.alysis suggests that police unions are not significantly , 
different from other American lrade unions in their desi,re to partI
cipale in the dclerniination of a wiele variety .of dir~ct economlC and 
noneconom-ic conditions of employment. Pollce Uluons have devoted 
significanily greater resources toward securing " b,read ,and butter" 
goals lhan law enforcement policy goals (thong,h U1110n :fforts, m~y. 
have a decisive impac.t on policy issues). As 111 the prn'ale sectOl, 
police unioils have aUernplecl to participate in subjects whiC.l~ police 
management regards as solely within th~ sphere of ll'lanagerml 
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prerogatives and there are many issues in which police unions have 
att'empted to establish a voice by means outside the institutionalized 
collective bargaining process. 

The Labor Relations Process 

. Coliective bargaining in the private sector is characterized by 
bilateralism (two parties participate in bargaining-the union(s) and 
the employer or employer association repres~nlative) within the exist
ence of economic market constraints (employers can be priced out of 
the market and the workers will lose their jobs). Public sector 
bargaining is quite different. The fragmented management authority 
structure and political context in the public sector tend largely to 
eliminate the existence of private sector-type bilaterial collective 
bargaining arrangements. \Ve found that because of local govern
ment's fragmented authority structure, the lack of institutionalized 
colleGtive bargaining procedures in several cities, and the necessity 
for many employment conditions to be changed via the legislative or 
electoral political processes, police unions cannot and do not use the 
institutionalized collective bargaining framework exclusively. Be
cause police unions engage in lobbying, elective politics, referenda 
campaigns, and other political activities, it seems appropriate to 
include all such behavior under the label of "police labor relations." 

While 18 of 22 of our sample cities have a formaliz\3d collective 
bargaining system through which most union -management contracts 
are c.hannel eel, ma.l1Y significant ullion- management interactions occur 
o\.tt:;j,ac the collective bargaining system and \ve refer to this process 
as lllUltilateral bargaining. Governnlental multilateral bargaining 
includes exploiting the divided manage111ent authority structure through 
such processes as public and private 'lobbying, whereas community 
multilateral bargaining includes direct involvement or pressure from 
citizens or community groups in the union-management relaUonsi1ip; 
including union attempts to secure voter approval of union goals. 
Unions in cities \vhich ha\'e no collective bargaining procedure use the 
traditional political interest group methods such as public and private 
lobbying, public relations efforts, and dIrect appeals to the voters for 

. a.pproval of benefit increases to obtai.n union goals. Five of the cities 
in our sample have had experienc.e \vith the' compulsory arbitration of 
negotiation impa.sses. \Ve found that in these five cities compulsory 
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concentration or diffusion of political authority affects '"thEi"unionT s 
ability to increase its bargaining power by allying with various polit
ical figures. Second, the emergence of "law and order" politics in 
the later 1960' s has 8.ifected police bargaining power by making it 
more :costly for elected officials to oppose many union demands and 
thereby appear" anti -police." Third, the political concomitant of the 
city's ability to pay is the degree of the C'ity's willingness to pay for 
police services. If city officials accord high priority to funding police 
services, this willingness is a source of union power. While not di
rectly manipulatable) this latter can be influenced indirectly by union 
political activity. 

The high degree of occupationa.l cohesion in the police service is 
a source of union power for it increases membership willingness to 
agree to and support a course of action. 

.At any particular point in 'time a police union must accept as 
given the quantitative and qualitative natures of the sources of power 
discussed above (though in the long run, the union can affect these 
variables). Union leaders, hower, have some choice in the applica
tion of the sources of power identified below. 

Directly Manipulatable Power 

A police union's direct sources of power may include a high de
gree of negotiating expertise, the filing of court actions, lobbying 
(both public and private, with legislative and executive ,branch 
officials), electoral politicking (which includes bargaining publicity, 
issue electoral efforts, candidate electoral efforts, and other efforts 
designed to change the voters' opinion in favor of the union's goals), 
disruptive politicking (the ability to actually or convincingly threaten 

. to disrupt the delIvery of normal police services to the citizenry, 
~sually through job aclions), the ability to enter into long-run alli
ances \\Tith other lmions or with politicians, the use of dispute resolu
tion mechanisms (mediation, fact-finding, arbitration) and the use of 
the power of anticipated reactions (1. e. ) managel'nent's concern 
for the union's reaction if management pursues a particular course of 
fl,ction) .. These sources of power are very interrelated: for example) 
we found situtations where one tactic was substituted for another 
(after an issue electoral E?f[ort failed, the union obtained the desired 
goals by lobbying in the city council and the state legislature). We 
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also found that the units of police union power' are not independent of 
each ot~ler but are rnore accurately perceived as being arranged in a 
loose hIerarchy. For example, the high level of occupational co
hesion; the perceived essentiality of police servic es, and the police 
coerCiVe license form the foundation for the exercise of other sources 
of ·powe". The statutory context'may provide the opportunity to engage in collec-

titre bargaining or usc dispute resolution mechanisms. \Ve fOUl;d -th~-
unions' use of power to be shaped by such variables as the nature of 
the issue, the relevant political structure (the existing combination of 
de jure and de facto governmental decision-making authority), union 
lead~r preferences for various courses of action and perceptions of 
success, and the economic and political costs of using various sources 
of po'\ver. We did not attempt to quantify amounts of power because of 
the extreme difficulty of devising accurate comparative measures. 

UNION HvIPACT ON THE POTENTIAL Fan. PROFESSIONALIZATION 

We found a large variety of opinion among police executives and 
union "leaders regarding the concepts of the police profession,- the pro
fessional policeman, and the professional police department. 

The Concept of Professional i.zp..tion 

The term profestiion refers to an abstract ideal model which oc
cupations st"dve to achj eve because the attainment of profeSSional 
status !~I1.·lngs with it several rewards. Some of these rewards are 
monetary but more important, professional status involves a great 
deal of autonomy in lhe way in which the occupation carries out its 
work, i. e., knowledge is assumed to be so specIalized that only 
members of the profession can deal authoritatively with problems in 
t)leir jurisdiction. 

The process of Erofessiol1nlizatiol1 is the achievement of profes-
. sional status-the extent to which an occupation has achieved the ideal 
state. 'Ve believe that the degree of pl'oiessionalization can be meas
ured by observing three scales; the o?>.ient La which the locus of 
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specialization is occupational as opposed to individual'"or::'organiza
tional; ths extent to which the occupation stresses the process by 
which ends are achieved as well as the ends themselves (and the ex
tent to which the reward structure emphasizes process over product)· . ' and the extent to which there exjsts a body of intellectual knowledge 
which can be codified and transmitted abstractly. Applying these 
measures to the police service, we found that the police are still at 
the beginning' of the professionalization process and that it is not clGar 
whether professionalization is the most effective way to achieve the 
goals of a police agency. 

Professionalization and the Police Service 
I 

We have defined professionalization as the process of achieving 
the ideal state of a profession. This is not the definition being used 
genlP:t:'ally in the police service. Rather, we found two other defini
tions \~'hich serve as the object of professionalization efforts; the first 
is the struggle for .J2rofessional status_ and the second is the desire for 
a professionally led department. ' 

A professionally led department is one in which efficiency and 
maIl~gerial ratiollality are empl18.siz9d to the ex.clusion ( J1' attempted 
exclusion) of politics. The struggle for profeSSional status involves 
the quest for the trappings of professionalism; e. g., autonomy, pro
fessional authority, the power to determine the character and curric
ulum of the training process. 

We found that many of the unions in oursalnple have systemati
cally frush'ated management's quest for profeSSional status. The 
actiolls of these unions regarding advanced education, lateral trans
fer, development of a mast.er patrolman claSSification, and changes 
in recruitment stanqa1'ds have been essentially negative and from 
management's point of view, clearly counterproductive. Police unions 
appear to see advanced education and master patrolman proposals as 
wedges to obtain more money £01' all their members, whereas man-
. agement sees them as a way of rewarding individual achievement. \Ve 
classify both of these under the quest for status rather than pro[es
siollaUzation because in each case it has yet io be shown that the pro
poseel move would, in fact, lead to increased professionalization . 
Lateral entry, on the other hand, would represent a move toward 
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increased professionalization in that increased mobility would help to 
shift the 10CllS of specialization from the organization to the occupation. 
Here, however, in most cases both the unions and management have 
been opposed and where management was in favor, the union was 
opposed. The question separating !:2.2r..",:!:ment and the unions on 
changes in entry requirements is whether such changes should be 
viewed as lowering standards (union position) or introducing the con
cept of flexible standards so as to better meet the goals of the agency 
(management) . 

The potential impact of the police w1ion movement may be greatest 
in achieving the prof.essionalization of police supervisory and mana
gerial personnel. To the extent that unionization will drive a wedge 
between patrolmen on the 011e hand and the sergeants, lieutenants, and 
captains on the other and force a recognition of their differential re
spo'nsibilities within the department, this realization may open the 
door to the type of specialization prerequisite to the professionali
zation of management in police agencies. However, \\le are not terribly 
optfmistic in this regarq , since the majority of the _ 

tmions in our sample strongly preferred to have patrolmen and the 
superior officer ranks in the s,ame bargaining unit and union. 

THE IMPACT ON THE CHIEFtS ABILITY TO MANAGE 

The demands of police unions seem to be consistent with tradi
'tional trade uniO:"l ~emands regarding wages, hours, and other condi
tions of work. For all their talk of professionaliz8.tion, the police 
appeaJ' ;(; be quite indistinguishabl e from steel workers or auto 
-;yc.:.~ers in their on-the-job concerns .. 

Money Items 

Particularly in the area of wages the demands of police unions 
have been traditional-higher wages, time and one-half pay for over
time, compensation for call-in, call~back, and standby, protection 
against abuse of court-time requirements. The major impact of these 
wage demands has been to force management to come to grips wUh the 
fact that the human resources of the department are not a free 
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commodity but rather. a scarce commodlty, which in turn requires manage
ment to deal with the problem Qf allocating those scarce resources among 
compe.ting ends. ' 

Other police union monetary issues include higher pensions, ear
lier retirerneni., increased uniform and equipment allowances, 
increased pay differentials among the various ranks, 'and in 'Some 
cases an attack on police-fire pay parity where fire fighter pay parity 
is seen as limiting the ability of the police to secure gTeater benefits 
for themselves. 

Hours and Working Conditions 

Some unions have had a substantial impact on scheduling. In 
clUes where management has tried to introduce a fourth shift during 

. ·the high crime hours of 6 P. M. to 2 A. IvI. the typical union response 
has been one of strong resistance. Similarly, some unions have re
sisted the changing of other shift hours. In several cities unions have 
sought shorter work weeks. Union dernands for paid lunch time, paid 

, roll call time, paid court time, time and one-half for overtime, pay 
for call-in, call-back, and standby, and payment of a night shift dif
ferential have all had an impact on management's ability to freely 
allocate manpower in the traditional manner. 

Police unions in our sample have expressed the same kinds of 
protectionist concerns over working conditions issues as private sec
tor unions. For examl::le, most of the unions in our sample have 
Olmosed the civiliarlization of police department staff and SuppOi't jobs 
(clel'ic:tI, administrative, teclmical, traffic control) though few of 
these resistance efforts have been suc.cessful. Most policemen and 
police unions are vehemently opposed to' one man police cars; in some 
cases, union opposition has been successful, while in other cities 
management. has expanded the use of one man cars over union 
objections. 

Seniority is seen by the men as a factor guaranteeing equal op
-portunHy and a hedge against favorif..ism, and police unions generally 
have sought to make seniority an important variable in shift and job 
assignments and a more important factor in prOlnotions. lVIanage
ment has successfully resisted most union efforts for strict. seniority 
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provisions but has increased the use of seniority when it did not unduly 
restrict 'management's ability to deploy manpower. Police unions ' 
have secured a measure of protection for their members against arbi
trary transfers; pushed for broad moonlighting rights; resisted the 
introduction of a requirement to wear name tags on uniforms (in som~ 
cities); and objected (largely unsuccessfully) to stricter controls on the 
use of sick leave. Unions have also resisted departmental reorgani
zation where they did not pal'ticipate in the planning and implementa
tio,n of the changes. 

With regard to discipline, unions have pressed for regularizing 
procedures, minimizing ad hoc decision-making on punishment, and 
eli'minating certain kinds of punishment such as working days off and 
long suspensions with no right of appeaL Vnion pressure h~.s tended 
to make hearing procedures more legalistic than prevlous'ly and to in
sur.e greater attention to the civil rights of officeTs during investiga- " 
tions, hearings, and appeals. 

In sum, police unions have narrowed management discretion, 
fostered the development of managem~nt by policy, and they have 
protected employees against arbitrary or inconsistent treatm.ent. In 
a.few cases, contractual .f1rovi·s-ions negotiated between the union and 
the city have caused serious managerial problems, but the primary 
union impact has been to force police mana'gement to locus greater. 
attention to the needs and wants of policemen and to improVe person
nel practices within the police department. 

IMPACT ON THE FORMULATION OF LA'\V ENFORCEMENT POLICY 

rrl1P =1uestion of what constitutes law enforcement policy is a dif
ficult one. A department has many policies: on prostitution, on use 
of sick leave, on the number of times squad cars are washed each 
month. The first is clearly a law enforcement policy issue; the others 
are administrative policies. A more difficult problem arises when we 
attempt to classify policies regarding "manning. II \Ve discussed man
ning under the rubric" ability to manage, If but the use of civilians, the 
number of men in a squad car and the number of cars on the street are 
also an iniportant aspect.of law enforcement policy. Conversely, the 
use of weapons is discussed under law enforcement policy' but is also 
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clearly related to the chief's ability to manage. A further complica
tion is the fact that the unions have not so much raised policy issues 
directly as they have attacked specific issues which have policyimpli
cations. Civilian revie\y is opposed because civilians cannot appre.., 
ciate the street problems of an officer but the underlying issue is less 
thoroughly discussed -- who will control police behavior,.who will make 
policy. 

A final complication in discussing i~.pact on law enforcement 
policy is the fact that recent court decisions have broadened the rights 
of public employees in the areas of free speech and partiCipation in 

.r elective politics. Both of these developments serve to l,egitimize the 
participation of police officers in debates on law enforcement policy 
and legitimize their participation in all aspects of the policy making 
process, thus encouraging the expansion of I these kinds of activities. 

-Issues 

, Vie have grouped the objects of police union activity in this area 
. under five issue headings. The five issues and the incidents asso

ciated with them are: how is fhe law to be enforced (calls for 100 per 
cent e:n.lorcement of the law, electoral political activity for favored 
judicial candidates, prosecutors, and others with policy making powers 
in this area; and impact on entry standards, minority recruitment, 

, and residency requirems;,!ts); Lne functioning of the criminal justice 
system (court u:~"Li::!.ng] the electoral political activity mentioned 
above): the use o'f force (number of weapons) . type of 
~.veaIJons, conditions under which weapons will be used and review of 
conditions under which force ,vas used); the involvement of civilians in 
the review of police actions and behavj,or (civilian review as an issue 
in 12 of the 22 cities); and the degree to which a police agency should 
facilitate identific.aUon of police officers where a complaint is filed 
(name 'tags) badge numbers pai!1ted on rioL h~lmets] officer liability 
if asked to appear in a line up), 

~-. 

Impact 

It is important to dist'iaguish the direct impact of polic.e unions 
from the indirect impact. On a direct impact level the unions' 
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influence was spotty. The greatest direct impact,was on the issue of 
civilian review where several unions were successful in thwarting 
implementation of proposed or elimination ot existing review boards. 
Other successes were in the areas of lobbying for criminal statutes, 
electing "law and orderll judges, prosecut.ors and mayors, hampering 
efforts at fleXible standards to encourage minority recr\litment, and 
influencing weapons policy and the use of civilians. 

The indirect impact is a much more difficult area with which to 
deal. While direct impact is observable, in the long run the indirect 
impact-which is less subject to direct measure-is apt to be the 
more important implication of the police union movement involvement 
in poUcy formulation. One a:spect of this is the extent to which the 
chief and other police officials have failed to take action because of 
anticipated reactions from the union. A second aspect of indirect 
impact is the fact thai: the public statements of police unions on policy 
issues' and their endorsements in political campaigns have tended to 
contribute to racial polarization in several communities. Thus while 
the unions may have valid reasons for opposition to civilian complaint 
review boards, gun guidelines, coroners' inquest procedures, or 
Model Cities programs, and while each officer accused of misfeas
ance or malfeasance deserves cl. vigorous defense, the fact is that 
these efforts .are perceived as hostUe signs in the black commlU1ity. 

The major impact of the union, then, may.have come less from 
direct success in implementing change than it has come indirectly 
through creation of an environment of tension and through possible 
frustration of mo:!.~e aggressive behavior by elected officials antici
pating the union's response. These specific issues are part of larger 
political questions: not civilian review but \vhether the police or civil
ians will make law enforcement policy; not vleapons policy but the 
quesUon of who ~letermines the conditions under which fatal force will 
be allowed. The resolution of these issues \'lill not be a function of 
collective bargaining unless the parties, especially management, make 
a conscious effort to bring these subj ects into the bargainil~g process. 
Tn the absence of such conscious effort .they \vi11 remain political 
issues to be fought out in the political arena. 
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BLACK OFFIC ER ORGANIZATIONS " :., 

We found that black officer organizations exist in almost every 
city we visited which had more than 25 to 30 black policemen. We 
talked with organization representatives in eleven cities. 

Development, Areas of Concern, Activities 

Black police associations in some 'cities evolved from social and 
fraternal organizations into II racial rights" organizations and in others 
they \vere founded in recent years explicitly to seek satisfaction of 
racially-based grievances. In either case, the organizations centered 
their energies on two types of grievances-grievances arising out. of 
the relationships between black officers and white officers and the role 
of the black officer in the department and grievances arising out of the 
relationship between the police agency and the black community. 

Complaints on intradepartmental relations included lack of pro
motional opportunities (vertical segregation), prohibition of blacks 
from holding certain jobs (horizontal segregation), blacks being dis
ciplined unjustly, and prejucUcia] treatnlent of black officers by white 
officers. Specific community relations efforts included: recruiting 
efforts to increase the number of black candidates and classes to pre
pare candidates for the examination;. protesting police mistreatment 
of prisoners;- offering assistance to citizens in filing complaints 
against police officers; forming alliances with black activist groups 
in 'the city and sponsoring athletic, social, and recreational programs 
for blae!·: youth. 

. We found a wide range of milit::mcy among black officer associa
tions with the degree of militancy being a function of the perceived 

. hostility of the deparbnent's managerial hierarchy (including the 
chief); the perceived hostility of the majority union; association leader 
preferences (for various courses of action); and the balance of politi
cal power "within the association between the militant members and the 
more conservative ones. 
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Black-\Vhite Police Relations 

Our evidence suggests that relations behveen black '"and white 
'policemen are quite poor, and appear to have become publ~cly worse 
iIi recent years. vVhy? First, there are many more black policemen 
than there used to be, thus increasing the frequency of black-white 
police inte:raction. Second, most of these recent black entrants are 
young men wh~se racial abuse tolerance level is extremely low. Black 
policemen have become quite willing to fight back at instances of -
racial injustice, and this aggressiveness has made many white police
men fearful, distrus1iul, and antagonistic toward black officers. 

These poor individual relations have carried over to the relations 
between ihe black associations and the White-dominated majority 
unions. Probably the most important reason for these poor inter
organizational relations are union fears that the black associations 
may be attempting to usurp the unions' exclusive representation role. 
In addition, white policemen, including union leaders, appear to re
sent the black associations because these groups have emerged as the 
ve~icles for black officer protest, much of which is directed at the 
whites. 

Despite these fears, we found that in most cities the union ful
fills the traditional role of bargaining for economic and noneconomic 
benefits and pushing tracUtionaL.grievan~es (overtime, seniority, 
transfer, discipline, etc.) for all of its members, while the black 
officer association concerns itself with the racial grievances of its 
members and irnproving police-black comrnunity relations. Black 
policemen appear to be as appreciative as white policemen for union
acLlieved benefits, yet black interviewees said that white union oHi
eers could not prolJcrly represent the racial interests of black police
men, and h.cJ.l\~;e the need for black officer associations. ' 

Just as police unionism is primarily a locally~controlled phenom-
enon, so are blacle associations mostly local efforts. We encountered two 
regional and one national organh:ational amalgamation of local associations 
~'lhich hold occasional meetings to exchange infonuation about their activities 
and to obtain publicity for their efforts. While originally we had con
cluded that because of personal differences, limited financial resources, and 
especially the localized nature of black association operations it might be 
some tillle before a national black organization became solidly established, 
l\'e do note that the National Black Police ASSOCiation, fonned in 1972, 
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has apparently bridged many of these difficulties and brought most of the 
local and regional associations together in a national organization dedicated 
to increasing the number and responsibilities of black policemen; 

SOME CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

It is our feeling that the major impact of the union has been the 
creation of a new system of governance in the police agency to which 
management will have to adapt itself. AdaptaUon involves two major 
adjustments. The first deals with the rationalization of the bargain
ing process and the second Vli,th the role of the chief. 

Rationalizing the Bargaining Process 

The diversity of managerial jurisdictions and the changing con
stitutiorial climate regarding free speE?ch and political activity for 
public employees provide both a motive and an opportunity for police 
employee organizations to exploit the power potential inherent in the 
current labor relations process. However, the union incurs two costs 
in this process: its competition with management in several juris
dictions makj.11g bargaining a never ending process and limiting the 
extent to whkh it can effect quid pro 9~Q since issues are spread over 
so many different bargaining arenas. IT management were willing to 
offer a commitment to jointly seek necessary legislative and charter 
changes necessitated by contractual agreements and if management 
were willilig La recognize a need to buyout the power advantages ,which 
the .1l1wn was giving up by coming to a centralized bargaining table, 
some kind of rationalization might be achieved. Management can 
gauge the cost of buying out this power advantage by conSidering the 
advantages it gains not only in power equalization but also in the abil
ity to exercise some measure of control over the size and shape of the 
total employment relations package. 

The Role of the Chief 

The '!traditional" autocratic authority of the chief in personnel 
matters has been undermined, the victim not only of unton prossure 
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but also of the underlyiilg chal1ges in the enviromnent" wl~ich gave rise 
to the union-high turnover, a declining average age, the tight labor 
market of the 1960' s and the other factors discussed above. The 
u..l1ion' s role has been to negotiate a new set of operating rules which 
move the system toward some new equilibrium positions: manage
ment by policy, protection of employees against arbitrary or incon
sistent treatment; and the instilutionalization of the mechanism of 
collective bargaining for continuing power based interactions. 

This new system of governance not only entails shared decision
making power and review of management p~rsonneJ. decisions, it has 
also f<?r""tlally removed the sole responsibility for the formulation of 
personnel policy from the chief ' s hands to a central labor relations 
office. To maintain a firm hand the chief will have to play several. 
important roles in the collective bargaining process. Most important 
he will have to insist on a seat in the policy council of the management 
bargaining team for himself or his representative. Second; he will 
have to emphasize the program and capital reqUirements of his budget 
so his entire resources are not absorbed in' personnel expenses. He 
will have to advise 011 what new clauses he wants in the contract and 
which clauses he \vould like to see revised. He will need to review 
union proposals for their potential impact on the operation of the cle
partmc-lJ1t and review m~nagement cou:lter'-proposals as well. In short, 
he mlwt insist on an active role in the bargaining process in order to 
maintain his ability to manage in the "new order. " 

The Bargaining Process and 
Law Enforcement Policy 

One of E:.~ lLlajor problems in policing today is "how to be respon
'::-.-3 tu ~!le majority interest jn the community while protecting 1.he 
rights of minorjt~p.s, II It is in the context of this question that the 
law enforcement policy issues raised above have real meaning. 

enforced} how should the criminal justice system function, the use of 
force, civil:i.an review of police behavior, and the facilita-

tion of citizen identification of police officers. 

In our discussion of these issues, or more corr-ecUv the mani
festations, of these issues} we saw how the union, regar;Uess of moti
vaUon, was essenUally a conservative, reactionary force. \Ve 
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. discussed the implications of the impressions these union actions 
create among members of the minority community; especially minor
ity perceptions of police attitudes toward them. 

As we have emphasized, however, tlus behavior by police em
ployee organi.zations would not cease if both unionism and collective 
bargaining were to be outlawed tornorrow. Rather police employee 
organizations would continue to utilize the media, the courts, the 
legislative process, and electoral politics (both issue and candidate 
oriented) to achieve these same goals. In fact the addition of collec
tive bargaining to these other channels of communication and action 
may serve to enhance rather than restrict the rights of minorities 
over the long run. 

, Some of the encouraging steps we 'perceive in the protection of 
minority rights are the rise of black officel;' associations; 

c ~h_e fact that some racial grievanc'es can 

be, filed in an established grievance proced,ure (perhaps leading to 
final and binding arbitration); and the fact that regularized discipline 
procedures protect blacks and whites. As 1'nore minority group mem
bers becom.e police oifjc,ers .and as blacks gain increased political 
power in our major urban areas these institutionalized procedures will 
gain even more significance. Thus the machinery now being estab
lished and utilized for the purposes of the incumbent majority will 
continue to be'utilized for the purposes of the future majority even as 
tl;,8 ~~.ture of t!-..~t majority changes over time. 
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